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Church Services

■

CHURCH OF GOD
\
Ehvood C. Palmer, minister.
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship 11:00. Ser
mon topic, “ A Model Congrega-.
tion.”
Children’s service 6:30.
Evening service 7:45,
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening 7:45.
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HONORED WARRIOR RETIRES . . . Armed services present the Enola Gay, the B-29 bomber that
helped briny the war with Japan to a harried end, to the Smithsonian Institute', Washington, D. C. This
is the aircraft that bombed Hiroshima, The presentation was part of a mammoth air show held at Chi
cago’s O’ Hare Held. More than 125,000 persons attended the first showing of America’s strength in the
air. Left to right are Carl Mittman, Smithsonian Instllnie; Colonel Tibbest, pilot of the Enola Gay on
Hiroshima bombing; Major T. W. Ferebee and Major General Rosie O’Donnell.

George Dodds to Celebrate
87th Birthday next Sunday
Scotsman George Dodds named
his son, bom July 31, 1862, GeoFremont Dodds, branding the
offspring as a Republican, as
Utorge Fremont was the first
Republican candidate fo r pres
ident o f the United States.
George Dodds and his young
w ife were living
in Yellow
Springs in 1862, attending ses
sions o f Antioch College under
the presidency o f world-famous
Horace Mann. Incidentally at that
time the village was a sort of re
sort town, the college being its
main interest.
George Dodds and his older
brother had; come to America
and after completing their edu
cation opened a monument busi
ness in Madison, Ind. Later they
chose to have their business some
where in Ohio, and Xenia was se
lected because o f its railroad fa c
ilities.
The finur was A . & G. Doddsin its early years. In 1311 the
firm was incorporated as George
Dcdds & Sons Co. The personnel
included the venerable father
and his six sons, only three o f
whom are living—George Fre
mont o f Xenia; Earl o f Milford,
Mass., head o f the company’s
eastern branch, and Leslie J., re
tired, living in California. Many
years ago Leslie Dodds became
associated with Wilson Brothers
o f Chicago, serving as the com
pany’s European buyer.
So Sunday is the 87th birth
day anniversary o f one o f Greene
county’s oldest native sons and
well-known business men.
“ How do you plan to spend
your birthday7" a reporter for
this newspaper asked him as they
chatted in his comfortable office
in the Dodds building in Xenia.
“ M y sister and I will have Sun
day dinner at the Bee and Thistle,
in Osborn,” he smiled. “ George
Geyer is: her son, you know, and
Dorothy and I like to go to his

Merchants
Clinch Tie
For First Place
Townsley’s six - hit pitching
and timely hitting gave the Ce
darville Merchants at least half
o f the N ABP League pennant
Sunday afternoon when the Mer
chants tripped-Hankel’s o f Springfield, 4-2. The victory sewed up
at least a tie fo r the fla g and a
victory next- Sunday would give
the Cedars undisputed first place.
Townsley gave up only six hits
and; patted in three runs fo r the
winners as they rolled to their
tenth triumph in twelve league
starts.
The leaders will meet Lawrenceville on the Cedarville dia
mond next Sunday in an attempt
to cop the undisputed league
Championship. Game time will be
3:30 p. m. It will be the final
game in league plav fo r the Ce
dars.

N ew Polio Policy
Is Announced
W ith frightening stories com
in g in from various parts of the
country, with Ohio near the top
o f the areas afflicted, any word
about polio, mankind’s most
dreaded disease, is avidly received
fcy the people.
Today’s issue o f this newspaper
carries an announcement o f a new
polio insurance policy, set up fo r
two years’ complete protection to
polio victims as to treatment
costs, hospitalization and trans
portation, at an extremely low
figure.
The company and its agent are
100% reliable, as the publisher
knows.
SIGHS BUS LAW
Governor Lausche has signed
the law clarifying theVformer law
requiring vehicles on the highway
to stop while school buses are
discharging passengers.

modern restaurant fo r Sunday
dinner,”
Mrs. Dodds died in 1944, otter
they had been married 56 years.
“ You are looking mighty well,”
said the reporter frankly. “ I
am feeling well, too, and am very
grateful,” he smiled.
It’s nice to see you at your
desk.”
“ I like to be here, though
Charles Bone and Phil carry the
load, but I am here all the time
I can,”
“ Your name goes on and on,”
remarked the reporter.
“ Yes. We want it to,” he said.
A remarkable man, honored
and honorable, and 87 years old
next Sunday?

Three Directors
Resign Posts
On Fair Board
Three directors o f the Greene
County Agricultural society, spon
sor o f the county fair, whose
terms expire this year, have re
signed effective with the dose
o f their present terms.
Directors submitting resigna
tions when the board met at the
fairgrounds Saturday afternoon
to complete arrangements fo r this
year’s fair, A u g . 2-5, were B. U.
Bell, Xenia, treasurer, Avho is
completing thirty years as a
member o f the board; Mrs. I* II.
Jones, Miami township, who has
served consecutively since 1924
and was the first woman ever
lected to the board, and Ernest
Jenks, Silvercreek township, who
is completing his first three-year
term.
Six dircetors will be elected to
three-year terms this year. Pur
chasers o f 1950 season tickets
will be eligible to vote and bal
loting jvill be conducted at the
secretary’s office on the grounds
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 4 and
5, from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Other directors whose terms
expire this year but are candi
dates fo r re-election are Gerald
Bock, Jefferson township* Earl
Ritenour, Ross townst-lp and El
mer W, W olf, Beavercreek town
ship.
There w ill be two candidates
fo r each o f the vacancies on the
board. The nominating committee
of which H. M. Van Pelt, Spring
Valley township, is chairman, pre
sented the slate o f candidates at
Saturday’s meeting.
County Treasurer H. J. Faw
cett and James H . Hawkins, Fair
ground road, were named candi
dates f o r Mr. Bell’s place on the
board. Mrs. Leroy Jacobs and Mrs.
A . R. Kirkpartick, both residing
on the Clifton pike in Miami
township, will be candidates fo r
that township’s director as a suc
cessor to Mrs. Jones. Charles
Leach, Sr. and Heber Keach, both
o f Silvercreek township, will seek
the directorship from that town
ship made vacant b y Mr. Jenks’
resignation. *
Mr. Bock will be opposed by
Gilbert Ream o f Jefferson town
ship; Mr. Ritenour’s opponent fo r
Ross township’s representative
will be Lester McDoman and W il
liam Shawhan w ill oppose Mr.
W olf fo r the Beavercreek town
ship directorship.

Accident Victim ’ s
Condition Better
Mrs. Ernest Collins, near Ce
darville, who suffered severe
head injuries when thrown from
a horse on the Collins farm six
days .a go, was reported improved
at McClellan HospitaL
The accident occurred Thurs
day and Mrs. Collins did not re
gain consciousness until Sunday.
She suffered a fractured skull and
brain concussion. She was at
tempting to mount the horse
when she was thrown and in the
fall dropped through a hay chute
in the Collins baVn. ,

4 - 11 Club N ew s
The N ifty Cedars Gals had the
judging o f their 4-H projects on
July 25, at 1:00 p. m. Our club
had 1 0 0 completion.
W e also had a covered-dish pic
nic lunch before the judging in
which our mother’s were invited.
Jo Duvall, Reporter
The N ifty Cedar Gals met at
the home o f Peggy Myers, Tues
day, and at the home of Carolyn
Stewart, Thursday. A t both meet
ings the girls worked on their
projects. Refreshments were serv
ed by the hostesses.
The projects were judged at
a meeting at the home of Mar
tha Richards on Monday.
Mrs. Clayton Wiseman, James
town; Mrs. Robert Guthrie, Ce
darville, and Mr. and Mrs. August
Wiseman, near Springfield, visit
ed Mr. Clayton Wiseman and Mr.
Robert Guthrie at Camp Mus
kingum, Conotton, 0., over the
weekend. Messrs- Wiseman and
Guthrie, teachers at Silvercreek
and Cedarville Ilish Schools, re
spectively, are enrolled at the
camp thus summer.

Girl Softballers
D rop 3 Games
The Cedarville girls softball
team dropped three games during
the past week. They lost to Wright
Field 9-3 on Sunday, Sunset
Girls Monday 18-9 and to the
Springfield Red Birds Wednesday

5-

2.

Tonight (Friday) they will play
at Washington C, H. at 7:30.

Stover Herd Is
Top BF Producer
For Month

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
James W. Steel, supt.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school,
11:00 a. m. Morning worship,
Sermon, “ For Higher Stakes.”
The wedding o f Mr. Kenneth
Barker and Miss Janet William
son is this Saturday evening,
July 30th, at the Church, at 8:00
p. m. The music begins at 7:30.
The public is invited.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. James W . Bickett, minister.
Miss Charlotte Collins, organ
ist.
.
Sabbath school 10:00 a. m.
William Ferguson, supt.
Preaching service 11 a. m. Dr.
Bickett’s message w ill he “ The
Answer o f Jesus to Peter’s Con
fession.”
Young Peoples meeting 7:30
Martha Tannehill, leader.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
10 a. m. Bible school.
11 a. m. Worship.
2 p. m. Session meeting at
the church.
7 p. m. Westminister Fellow
ship, Janet Hull, leader.
Tuesday 8 p. m. Deacons’ meet
ing at the home o f Robert Shaw
on the Old Clifton road.
Wednesday, 2 p. m. - W. M. S.
at the home o f - Mrs. Walter
Corry, with Mrs. Harry Corry,
leader. Mrs. Michael Ault, devo
tional leader. Mrs, Lamborn o f
Springfield has been invited to
report on the Ohio Synodical.
Thursday, 5:30 to 7:30 p , m.
.Fried chicken supper at the Opera
house, sponsored by the West
minister Bible class. Public in
vited. Tickets must be secured or
reservations made by Tuesday,
July 16

Leading in average butterfat ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
production among herds in Greene
G. A . Adams, minister
County testing programs last
10:15 Sunday school
month was the fourteen-cow Hol
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
stein herd o f John D. Stoverv Ce
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
darville, R. R. 1. The herd, with
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
all cows in milk, averaged 44.3 service.
pounds o f butterfat and 1159 lbs.
o f milk.
The eleven-cow Guernsey herd
averaged 35.6 rounds o f butter
fa t and 757 pounds o f milk. One
cow was dry.
The Ed Cummings, Xenia R. R.
4. cight-cow Guernsey herd was
third, averaging 35.4 rounds o f
butterfat and 8fl0 pounds o f milk,
with all cows in milk.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil H, Hartman,
Two Holsteins from the W . N.
Ankeney and fjon herd were first . near Philadelphia, will leave Aug.
and second in milk production with 5 fo r Japan where they will join
the staff o f the American Friends
1911 and 1893 pounds o f milk,
Service Committee.
A Holstein from the Stover
Mr. Hartman, son o f Mr. and
herd was third, producing 1848
Mrs. George Hartman o f Cedar
pounds. The high cow* in butter
fa t was also from the Stover ville, has been teaching at George
School, near Philadelphia.
herd. She produced seventy-two
The Hartmans will assist in the
pounds.
A cow from the Ankeney herd, Tokyo AFSC Neighborhood Cen
ter opened recently in Toyama
producing 71.9 pounds, was sec
ond high in butterfat production. Heights in Shinjuku-ku, a new
Third best butterfat, producer settlement fo r persons burned out
was from the Weldon Worth and of their form er homes. Similar
centers have been set l p by the
William H, Wenrick herd. She
AFSC in Germany, Austria and
produced 68.6 pounds.
The Ayrshire herd o f twenty- France.
A graduate o f Cedarville Col
one cows, three drv, o f Myron R.
Fudge and Son, Jamestown, R. lege, Mr. Hartman attended Penn
sylvania State College. He fo r
R . 1, led in butterfat production
merly taught in the Marysville,
in IIIR testing. The cows aver
0., schools and fo r a year worked
aged 33.2 pounds butterfat and
with U NRRA as a supervisor on
787 pounds o f milk.
cattle boats to Europe and Asia.
The high cow in milk produc
tion was from th Curtis Cosgray Mrs. Hartman, a form er resident
of Ardmore, Pa., is a graduate
herd o f Jamestown, R. R. 1, pro
o f Smith College and fo r a num
ducing 1808 pounds o f milk. This
herd also had the high butterfat ber o f years was assistant li
brarian at Baldwin School, Bryn
producer,
giving
seventy-four
Mawr, Pa. Recently she has been
pounds.
on the staff o f George School.
Owner-sampler testing
Mr, and Mrs Hartman visited
Thirteen herds are on test with
124 cows. Beam F . Woods, James with the formers parents . this
town, R. R. 2, had the top pro week en-route to San Francisco
from where they will sail.
ducing herd.
Thre were twentv-six herds be
in g tested under B H IA and HIR.
Beverly Carzoa
The 562 cows averaed 26.5 pounds
fa t and 682 pounds o f riiilfc. The
On Capital H R
association Bad nineteen cows that
completed lacation o f 305 days or
Miss Beverly Carzoo, Cedar
less. Two cows produced more ville, a freshman in mu3ie curri
than 400 pounds butterfat.6
culum was among the 106 Capital
A Holstein from the herd o f W.
University students to make the
N . Ankeney and Son had a record
honor roll last semester, the reg
o f 12,012 pounds milk and 429.9 istrar’s office announced today.
pounds butterfat. A Holstein
The required point hours fo r
from the OSSO Home herd fin
the semester are 3.3 for'freshmen,
ished with 10,313 pounds milk and 3.4 Tor sophomores, and 3.5 fo r
406.5 pounds butterfat.
juniors and seniors.

Mr., Mrs. Hartman
To Leave Aug. 5
To Go to Japan
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UNITED PREBYTERIAN
CHURCH
. .
'
Ralph A . Jamieson, minister.*
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt.
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11* a. m. Theme',
“ Another o f the Greatest Words
o f .the Bible.” “ The WORD that
is the Greatest Teacher.”
Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject,
“ What we mean when we say
‘I W ILL’. Leader, Marilyn Kyle.
< The ministers have planned for
Union .Services fo r August, with .preaching each Sabbath. Definite
announcement will be made next
'.week as to place and speaker.
METHODIST CHURCH
'W illiam B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m. .
Walter Boyer,supt.
Morning se.rvice at 11:00. It
will be a special musical service,
centering around the theme, The
God o f Nature in Scripture and
in Song. There will be solos and
selections by the choir. Come and
hear some o f the old hymns of
years gone by.
Youth Fellowship at *7:0Q p. m.
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This aircraft, on display with
the USAF Exhibit Unit, is the
worlds first successful „rocket
plane. The ME-163 dropped its
landing gear on take-off to de
crease its airborn weight. It

landed on a heavy skid mounted
underneath the fuselage.
The rocket engine in the tail of
the plane weighed less than 300
lbs. and gave the plane a speed
of 560 miles peV hour. '

It’s open house day' at the U.
S .1Air. Force Exhibit Unit, Wood
City, Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Dayton, Ohio on Sunday,
July 31, 10:30 a. m. until 5:30 p.
m.
The exhibit unit will feature
the ground firing of a JB-2 Amer
ican “ Buzz Bomb” , a B-29 Super
fortress, which can be viewed by
means of specially constructed
ramps that surround the fuselage,
and aGerman V-2 Rocket Bomb.
Also, included in the Exhibit will
‘ be American, German and Japa
nese Aircraft, along with displays
of Radar, Electronics, Communi
cations, Engineering
Aircraft
Engines, and other Aircraft
equipment.
T h e Wright-Patterson A i r
Force Base Band, which is an
-excellent musical organization,
will give a concert from 2.00 to
* 5 p. nr.
Entrance to the area, will he
through gate number 39, Wood
City, just o ff Route 4. Ample
parking space will be provided on
the base.
This is an excellent chance to
see the Research and Development
of your U S A ir Force.
a

Few Objections
To 72 Relocation
At Clifton
Practically a formality, a pub
O’Neil
lic hearing in Clifton’s Town Hall
Wednesday dealt with vacation of
a “ dog leg” curve section of State
Route 72, immediately south of
’Clifton, q preliminary step to re
locating the road in Glifton and
. south o f that town.
* County commissioners, to whom
the vacated road will revert as
Sid Gillman, recently appoint
part of the county highway sys
tem, attended the state highway ed head football coach at the Uni
department hearing and only mi versity of Cincinnati, and Leo
(Gabby) O’Neil, coach o f Jasper,
nor qbjections, generally based on
Ind., high school state basket
misunderstandings, were voiced,
ball champions, will lead the third
it was reported.
annual health and physical edu
The state department plans to
eliminate the sharp c u r v e by ca tion clinic at Cedarville college
building a new road fo r a short vAugust 1 to 5.
distance, there. The part of Route
72 abandoned south from Smith
River Rd. will revert to the coun
ty system.
Easements for the new road
will be across laiids o f C. E. Spen
cer, Chester M. Preston, A. Staf
ford McCullough, Walter B. Corry,
Russell B. Steward, Charles Grube
and others, state -engineers re
port.
Wayne Evans, Rio Grande, has
,*
been engaged as assistant in the
Cedarville College athletic depart
A sk Bids for
ment fo r the coming college year
it Was announced Saturday by
72 Relocation
Athletic Director Mendell E. BeatBids have been asked by the tie.
J
state highway department on re- .
Mr. Evans is graduate o f' Rio
location of jlou te 72 in the Clifton
Granule High School, where he
area to eliminate dog leg curves . was selected as the outstanding
there.
basketball player in Galia County
Bids will be received until 10
in his senior year. He then at
a. m. Aug. .16 and the • project tended Rio Grande College where
must be completed not later than he was an outstanding football
player. He will assist Coach BeatNov. 30, 1950.
•
In all, the job involves 4.386 tie in football, basketball and
baseball.':
miles o f pavement, including two
Mr. Evans succeeds football as
Concrete slab abutments over tlie
sistant Donald D. Barger, Hamil
Little Miami river and mill race.
ton, who received, his degree from
The relocation lies in Cedarville
Cedarville College, in June, and
and Miami townships in Greene
has been engaged as teacher and
county and Gre-md township in
coach at Randolph High School
Clark county.
in Montgomery County.

Coaching Clinic
To Be Held at
Cedarville College

Wayne Evans
Named Assistant
to Beattie

Mrs. Mildred B. Cresweil, for
merly Director o f Music in Ce
darville College is again teach
ing at Trinity University , San
Antonio, Texas in the Music and
Educational Departments o f the.
Summer School now in session
there. The Creswells visited in
Greene County in June, and have
now returned to their San An
tonio home.
Hogs sold on the Chicago mar
ket Monday o f tjjis week fo r
?23.50, the. highest fo r the year.

<*

The fuel supply, gasoline and
hydrogen peroxide was quickly
expended giving the aircraft a
time limit of 5 to 6 minutes in the
air.

Record Greene
County 4-H
Exhibit at Fair

To Hold Open
House Sunday
At Air Fields

M rs. Cresweil Is
Teaching at Trinity

5

A t Indian Lake
Catch 75 Catfish
Can you imagine catching fish
as fast as you can pull them in ?
Three Greene County anglers
couldn’t until Sunday, when they
hit the jagkpot at Indian Lake
by pulling, in seventy-five chan
nel catfish in a few hours while
people fishing around them could
not get a nibble.
'
The fisherman were Ted Mar
shall, Cedarville; Paul Yeakley,
Yellow Springs, and Ray Smith,
Xenia, who said they had never
had such an experience before
and never expected to again. .

Reports indicate that the youth
of Greene Co. are living up to the
4-H motto “ To Make the Best
Better.” The 4-H exhibits and
activities to he held at the Greene
Go. Fair next week will be the
largest on record.
A total of more than 680 boys
and girls will exhibit more than
970 different projects during Fair
week. These pYojects will include
356 sewing, 229 nutrition, 17 first
aid, 21 poultry, 19 rabbit, 39 sheep
37 vegetable garden, 84 swine, 5
potato, 22 flower garden, 59 dairy,
17 conservation and forestry, 30
beef, and 8 woodworking.
The 24 Home Ec. clubs have a
total of 438 4-H members who
are advised by 42 adult volunteer
leaders. The 16 Agriculture clubs'*
are advised by 20 colunteer lead
ers and have a 4-H membership
o f 245.
- ■- - ■■ '
The active 4-H clubs, member
ship, and advisors are as follow s:
Eager Beavers, Horace Fergu
son 22; Marvel Workers, Joseph
Hutchison, 13; Bellbrook 4-H Win
ners, Everett Gregg, 14; Miami
Township 4-H Club, Lester Davis
and Ben Katon, 28; Cedarville
Progressive. Farmers, John Sto
ver, 23; Caesarcreek Jr. Farmers,
Everett Smith, 10; Cedarville Hot
shots, Albert Mott, 17; Flying
Fai’mers, Harlan Butts, Nolan
Butts & Roger Horney, 8.
Spring Valley Spartans, John
Fudge, 13; Cooperative Workers,
Roger Conklin, 14; Rose Champs,
Guy Smith, 11; Abe’s Actives,
Abe Anders, 17; New Jasper Suc
cessful Farmers, E. R. Graham,
12; Byron Progressors, Elmer
W olf, 7; Jamestown Jr. Farmers,
Robert F u d g e , 11; Jefferson
Champs, Lowell Woods & Hubert
Webb, 22; Raggedy Ann Juniors,
Mrs. Roy Purdom, 18.
Raggedy Ann Seniors, Mrs.
R oy Purdom, 10; Raggedy Ann
Beginners, Mrs. Joseph Fergu
son, 20; Sunbonnet Sues, Mrs.
Horace Ferguson & D.oris Fer
guson, 53; Busy Little Workers,
Mrs. Floyd Heinz & Mrs. Fran
cis. Jones, 7; Sewing Silverettes
of ’49, Mrs. Myron Fudge, Helen
Matthews & Helen Persinger, 28;
Jr. Bellbrook Belles, Mrs. Paul
Spitler, Mary Ellen Spitler, Louise
W eller, 21; Chattering Stitchers,
Mrs. Robert Fultin, Mrs. Robert
Brannum and Mrs. Donald Bran- ‘
num,.18; Happy Workers, Glifton,
Mary Mott, 31; Snip-Stitch and
Stir, Mrs. Orville O’Bryant, 11;
Gingham Girls, Mrs. Ruth Mills,
Mrs. James Beam, 28.
Jefferson
Snappy Stitchers,
Mrs. Cleo Goodbar, Margaret
Haughey, 13; Du-Mor, Mrs. Law
rence Lile, Irene Lilc, 12; N ifty
Cedar Gals, Mrs. J. B. Qrumrine,
Mrs. Norman Huston, 12; Help
ing Hand, Mrs. Brainard Turvy,
17; Happy Clover Club, Mrs, Cal
vin Koogler and Mrs. Lawrence
Tuttle, 24; Stitchwitches, Mrs.
Ruby Ludwiclc and Louise Mc
Clelland, 26; Happy Helpers; Mrs.
■ Fred Richards and Joanne Cul1tice, 8; Fance Stitchers, Mrs. Mar
ian Heinz and Mrs. John Bales,
14; New Burlington 'Farmers
Daughters, Mrs. George Harner
and Mrs. John Amem, 16; SewJust-So, Mrs. Ronald Atkinson
and Mrs. Arthur Freeman, 14;
Chat ’n Chew, Elizabeth Beard,
20; Kitchen Cuties, Mrs. M yron.
Fudge, 20.
4-H Demonstrations
Scheduled '
4-H members from all sections
o f the county are preparing to
present demonstrations at tlie
Greene Go. Fair this year.
•The 25 demonstrations, sched
uled to be held throughout F air
week, include many d iffe iv it
phases o f 4-H work. Both boys
and girls will demonstrate what
.they have learned in the field
o f sewing, cooking and baking,
safety, conservation, Health and
Agriculture practices.
These demonstrations will he
given in the 4-H tent immediately
west o f the 4-H 'club building;
The tent, stage, and facilities
are being furnished through the
courtesy o f the Dayton Power and
Ljglifc Co. The Dayton P ow er and
Light Co. will provide the fo l-

Book to Fair
The mail on the Greene Co. Fair
Secretary’s desk piles up higher
each day. But t h e * is one piece
o f it that should prove o f partic
ular interest to many folks in the
county who know the Galloway
fam ily and its branches. This
letter ^follows:
Transit Mixed Concrete Com
pany, Pasadena, California.
Dear Mary:
I spent two days at the fan*
at Del Mar in sales work fo r this
company, as we have a building
there made from our ‘blocks. So
I picked up a book for you as 5
know you will find it interesting.
O f course too, I am aware that
the time is approaching fo r an
other grand and glorious “ Greene
County Fair,” as our children in
sisted in calling it.
Kindest regards to you and all
friends there.
Yours truly,
Wilson W. Galloway
The handsome official Pro
gram (8x11) which Mr. Galloway
sent us, carries color on its covers.
The front announces San Diego
Fair at Del Mar . . . . “ by the sea,”
it is indeed, fo r its broad avenues
extend from the foothills to the
wide Pacific. The back cover de
picts the huge grandstand, all
ready fo r the races of the “ Turf
that meets the surf.”
This fair has p five day Horse
Show . . . .and while Xenia has
but two evenings, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Ang. 2nd and 3rd,
these promise to he high lights
o f the annual Fail*.
The California fair makes much
of its flower show and one need
not use much imagination to know
they do have supurb blossums to
display. But Greene County flow 
er exhibits evidence improvement
each year.- This should be a ban
ner year considering the splendid
growing weather that has been
occurring fo r some time. The sev
eral Garden Glubs are pruning
and preening their flowers now,,
to have their showings well worth
a trip to the fair. So are the in
dividual flower growers who show
their posies in open class.
Since fish and game are in sea
and foothills, San Diego makes
quite a point of these sports. But
Greene Co. has its fish and game
devotees too. Just ask E. D, Sroup
District Conservation Officer about that. And be .store to see the
Conservation; exhibits at the fair.
The type o f agricultural pro
ducts- exhibited at the San Diego
Fair (June 24-July 4) o f neces
sity vai’y from those of our temp
erate climate. They show avacadoes, citris, peaches, grapes, cel
ery, tomatoes, barley and alfal
fa. We may well he proud -of our
corn, wheat, oats, poultry, and
livestock. California shows the un
usual tropical fruits of custard
apples, sapotes, papayas, litchi
nuts and guavas.
The San Diego Fajr is a large
one. According to their map, some
50 buildings appear to take care
o f every need and want. Such as
a Kiddie Koral, given over to the
care and entertainment o f chil
dren. This is the place to which
lost children are taken. Of course
at the Greene Co. Fair, the lost
children are taken to the Sec.’s
office where announcement is
made over the puhlic^address sys
tem. Usually in a few minutes
the parents are located. Mean
while the lost one is entertained
and perhaps made to forget his
plight by the gift of an ice cream
cone.
A t the western fair, a Bubble
Gum Contest is scheduled fo r the
delight of the youngsters. This
fair also has a magician, and a
special attractions o f “ Icelandia,
Fiestacade on Ice.” That requires
a very special kind of equipment.
The fiesta spirit pervades our
own Greene Co. grounds from the
time the gates are opened until
the last visitor leaves at night.
The California style show prob
ably would do Hollywood credit,
hut our own style show, staged
b y 4 H Club girls, supervised by
Mrs. Dorothy Stambac, Home
Demonstration Agent, is always
excellent and in harmony with
local needs. Many a grown-up gets
her ideas from the principles fo l
lowed and the originality shown
in the designing of these styleshow garments.
The California fair also stages
an “ old ca r race” and a “ truck
rodeo.” Our races run to the lines
of cars waiting to enter " the
grounds, each morning of onr
four-day fair.
It was mighty thoughtful of
Wilson to send this booklet of
the California fair along with his
greetings to friends about the
county. Its good to know that
youngsters and adults too, recall
the past fairs as “ g r a n d and
glorious.” This booklet is at the
Secretary’s office where’ anyone
interested, may see it.
FOUR FAIRS ARE ON
Besides Fayette county’s fair
in full blast this week, there are
three others, scheduled—Lawrence
county, at Xronton; Knox, at Mt.
Vernon, and Monroe at Woodsfield.
Burroughs adding
machine
company has laid o ff 1,500 men.
lowing awards to the^ winners in
tjie two classes:
Agricultural Demonstrations
1st *- radio, 2nd - poplin 4-H
Jacket; 3rd - 4-H Knife; All
others - 4-H mechanical pencil.
Home Ec. Demonstrations
1st - radio; 2nd - 4-H locket j
3rd - 4-H Br.amcelet; All others
4-H Stationary.
'
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Herald

began at Port William. D. 31. Pat
ton, superintendent o f schools at
Syracuse, N . Y., got his start at
. Port, as did Carl Shanks, Bowersville-hom, present, headman o f
Clinton: county's schools. Brown
Is only “ doing what comes natur
a l"

CLARENCE J . BROW N W rites

W ith a Buckeye
In Gonarsss

.N EW MINISTER
Rev. Allan Peterson has been
installed as minister o f the Pres
byterian church in Washington
C. H. and in Bloomingburg. He
succeeds ReVi John Glenn, retired,
who served thq, congregations 22
years. -

The House adjourned Monday
o f last week in respect to the
memory c f supreme Court Jus
Published E very Friday by
tice Murphy, whose death In De
troit that morning was unexpect
THURM AN M ILLER. JR.
ed. According to Capitol cloak
room "ossip, the President will
Entered as second class matter t r ~
THt
name either Senator McGrath o f
October 31, 1887 at the Postof
Rhode Island, also Chairman of
fice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
the Democratic National Com
A c t o f Congress o f March 1879.
m ittee Senator McMahon o f Con
necticut, or Senator O’Mahoney
Member—National Editorial As*
e f Wyoming to fill the vacancy
on the Supreme Court.
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
Last week this column, based
ciation: Miami Valiev Press A s
Srrfwr S*>-*3
on the latest information received
sociation .
from tiie Department o f Agricul
g? OR. KEHHET8 I. fORfMAK ,
ture, stated there would he no
acreage restrictions on the 1950
S C R IP T U R E : Psalm s 34; 3 7 ; 46; 91;
333:3. 7 a ; 143:8.
, .
Editorial
wheat crop. A few* hours after
D EVO TIO N AL
R E A D IN G :
Isaiah
the column was written the De
23:1-10.
partment changed its position and
SAVING THE ST R A W
Isotopes Tell Amounts
announced a 17 per cent cut in
A new operation has been add
wheat acreage fo r 1950 planting
Of Fertilizer Utilized
ed to the farmer’s work schedule.
was being ordered. Howevery-if
Atomic
scientists have learned
the Agriculture Department-has
A trip ’round our community last
Lesson for July 31, 1919
not again changed its thinking, that some plants, like some human
week would have revealed dozens
there will lie no marketing quota beings, are finicky eaters.
VEN if you do nothing else with* set on the 1950 wheat crop.
o f wheat fields being de-strawed
This new knowledge, important
The announcement last week by commercially, is the result of ex
this lesson, it will be a good
b y a very modern process. A n ear
Representative Hugh D . Scott haustive tests with radioactive iso
ly discovery in the era o f the thing to learn by heart some of the
o f Pennsylvania that he will sub topes of phosphorous in fertilizers.
Psalms of Trust which have been
combine was that straw left lying
mit his resignation as Chairman
selected for your study this week.
Radioisotopes, sometimes called
on the ground killed the young They are far too rich to be treated
o f the Republican National Com
mittee at its meeting to be held ' ‘tracers,” are atoms whose nuclei
grass corning on in the stubble, in one column.
on August 4th, was not unex emit high-energy rays that can be
* * *
"immediately farm ers set about
pected on Capitol Hill. Scott, who detected fay sensitive instruments.
to solve the problem, and in doing W ho Can Trust in G od?
is not a member o f the Commit Thus, the movement o f substances
it they set a new harvest-time
SALM 34:16-22.) Not every one
tee, and who had been elected as containing such atoms may be fol
Chairman at the insistence o f lowed or traced at all times.
task fo r themselves. The straw
has a right to trust in God.
Governor Dewey following the
is raked and modern automatic Those who do not believe in him,
Before radioisotopes were used, it
close of the Republican National was impossible to tell how much
do
not
love
him.
work
against
him,
halers handle it, and presto, two
Convention at Philadelphia last fertilizer a plant would absorb. But
try to break down
things have been accomplished:
June,
has had a tempestuous ca b y
and corrupt those £
using radioactive phosphorous
reer as National Chairman. He
The grass is beckoned upward, who do believe in
iu phosphate fertilizer, for instance,
will,
o
f
course,
continue
to
repre
and the straw, a time-honored h im — these need ’
sent his Philadelphia District in scientists know the amount each
utility on the farm , is baled fo r expect nothing at
plant takes.
the Congress.
any uses the farm er wants to his hand. Bui there
As a result, a scientist now can
Despite the last minute appeal
are three classes;
from Speaker Rayburn to his tell a firm er who spends $50 to put
make o f it.
c f persons who are
fellow Democrats to stand by the phosphate fertilizer on his land
encouraged to put
DISPLACED PERSONS
Truman Administration, the house whether the plant only “ nibbles” or
last Thursday turned down the takes a bite big enough to repay
Our county is receiving a group their trust in God.
One is the "con
Pace Bill, which would have au his expense.
o f D P ’s — displaced p e r s o n s
trite,” the repen- Dr. Forem an
thorized a “ trial run” on the
During these experiments, Scien
Bombed out, warred hopless—no tant, those w h o
Brannan Plan and substituted In
homes, no work, no future— they sincerely wish to be cut free from
its place a measure b y Congress tists were surprised to discover that
man Gore o f Tennessee to con plants sometimes have distinct likes
turned, prayerfully to America. their sins—these can surely trust
tinue the present farm price sup and dislikes for certain “ meals.”
In
God
for
forgiveness.
One
who
’Thousands o f them are finding
For example, it was learned from
port program, under legislation
cannot
trust
God
for
forgiveness
newr homes in a land so different
enacted in 1938, with only a few tests in North Carolina that corn
has no. right to trust him for any
from what they have known that thing else. Then the “righteous,”
minor changes. The bill now goes liked the phosphate from fertilizer
to the Senate fo r the consideration for a time, then would, switch to
few o f them can believe it can as the Psalmist calls them, have a
o f that body. The National Grange
he anything short o f heaven it right to trust in God.
and the American Farm Bureau
self. Can you imagine how our
If that word means only the
were opposed to the Brannan
country must look to them ? Not
plan and -fhe Administrationperfectly and altogether good
a sign o f a bombed-ont city. Not
sponsored Pace Bill, but favored
people, it would leave all of us
the Gore substitute bill.
out. But in the light of the
a hint o f poverty, or hunger or
The under-cover proposals o f
Bible
as
a
whole,
the
righteous
penury- No fairy story ever told
the Administration to transfer
are those whose dominant de
them as children was as fantas
atomic seci’ets and supply atom
sire is to love and serve God.
tic as what they are seeing. Oh,
bomb mechanics to two friendly
Their service is imperfect, their
foreign governments is meeting
i f we could appreciate it like they
love is far from perfect, and no
with strong opposition on Capi
do!
man is without sin. But if you can
tol Hill. It now appears most un
say with Peter, "Lord, thou knowlikely that any such action will
BRINGING THEM UP
be taken.
est that I love thee,” then you
“ Bring up a child in the w ay it have a right to trust in God. Also
The State Department is ex
should g o , .
Y ou know the the broken-hearted can safely trust
pected to soon announce a new
American policy toward China &
rest. Besides reading it in the in him. 'Whoever else may break
the Orient. Recent developments
Book you have seen it demonstra your heart, God will not. He is the
in the Far East, and the organiza
great
Mender
of
hearts.
For
the
lit
ted. W e are giving a lot o f at
tion o f the new anti-Communist
tle sorrows there may be lesser
tention, and rightly, to bringing
Pacific Union under the leader
This man works on an extrac
comforters; but the real heart
ship o f China’s Clyang Kai-Shek,
up children in the w ay they should breaks only God can cure.
tion apparatus in Oak Ridge,
is forcin g this change o f posi
*■ «r 9
go. The story o f the 4-II camp, and
Tenn., as part of the program for
tion by our Government.
the
nationwide distribution; rf he?*
its activities was cheering. Young W hy Trust G od?
The Truman Administration,
eficial radioactive isotopes from
people, our. very finest, being
ALM 37 gives one answer: The
which six months ago was de
the uranium chain-reacting atomic
manding complete control over
opposite of trust Is worry, and
taught lessens o f leadership, and
pile.
prices and wages, supposedly to
sharing playtime, worktime and worry never did any good at all.
Worry eats into the mind, casts nos prevent Inflation, is now* going all the phosphate which had been pres
prayertime together. W e can
out fo r more public spending,
light, gives no strength, solves no
build a nation o f fin e folks that problems, worry makes any trouble
easier credits, and more business ent before fertilization. In Maine,
activity, to stop the deflation or the potatoes preferred the fertilizer
way.
worse. Then the writer- of PsaTm
recession now spreading over the phosphate all the time.
34 gives another reason for trust:
In other cases, plants would seem
country.
N AM ES M AKE NEW S
he had tried it. If trust in God were
A
s
we
had
been
predicting
in
always
to prefer the phosphate al
Danny Kaye, movie and radio simply a doctrine of theology or a
this column, the Senate last ready present in the ground, in
theory
of
preachers,
not
many
peo
comic, taught Princess Margaret
Thursday ratified the North A t stead of the meal prepared by the
to can-can, wiseacres say. We ple would take it seriously.
lantic Defense Pact b y a top- farmer.
heavy majority. The vote in fa 
Americans have taught the Brit
Trust is really passed on by
One o f the world’s foremost pro
vor o f ratification was 82 to 13.
a kind of contagion from heart
ish sovereigns a lot o f new things,
ducers
of baby foods, chewing gum,
However, many Senators who
to heart. If there are not more
coffee and peanut-butter recently
starting with George III.
voted
fo
r
ratification
expressed
people who know what trust
Bob Garrett, Philadelphian, let
grave doubts as to the wisdom of became the first representative of
means, it is because those who
the action taken. A t the same time the food industry to become a mem
his pigs get out and nibble nice
have known have kept It too
they also expressed the belief ber of. the atomic research program
green nibblage in a neighbor’s
much To themselves.
that failure to ratify the Pact, at the University of Chicago.
truck patch all summer. The judge
after Mr. Truman and his Sec
It would be a wonderful stimulus
raled that Bob owed $400 for to most churches to have a little
retary o f State had sponsored it,
Small turkey Talk
the rootage.
“ cell” of people who would really ’ would have an extremely bad ef
fe ct on our international relations.
agree
to trust God every day.
Frank Garrett, Wilmington,
T w o hundred and eighteen
* * *went swimming the first time fo r
House Members have signed a
years. Pleurisy set in before he W hen to Trust in G od
discharge petition to take away
NE o f Dicker’ s famous charac
from the House Committee on
had swum three strokes. He made
ters used to make a great
Post Offices and Civil Service,
i t to shore and will take all his point, of being cheerful under the
and bring to the Floor for* a votfe,
swimming out just visiting pools most un-cheerful circumstances.
a bill .to give a p a y increase to
and looking.
the nation’s postal employees.
Anybody can be jolly when every
The measure, which is said to he
Dick Heitman o f San Diego thing is lovely, he said. There’s no
opposed by Truman Administra
missed his pet monkey, W illie. credit in not worrying when there’ s
tion leaders, is expected to pass
nothing
to
worry
about
Although
H e found him in a self-help laun
the House but may run into diffi
the writers of the Bible, one and all,
dry taking a bath in one o f the
culties in the Senate.
trusted in God, not one had an easy
The Ohio Congressional dele
electric washers. AH the women life. Read Psalm 46, for example;
gation has been hard hit by ill
had left the place screaming.
it gives a picture o f a world much
ness recently. Congressman Cliff
Dr. Goodloe, Columbus, believes like ours of today, shaken to its
Clevenger, o f the 5th District, has
that all tuberculosis in the whole foundations, torn by wars, a deso
heen given a leave o f absence
from his official duties to re
country can be stamped out in 20 late, discouraged world. If it made
sense to trust only under bright
cover from an eye ailment re
years.
skies, religion would, have perished
sulting from intensive study and
John Dillinger, like A dolf Hit long ago.
work as a’ member o f the House
• • •
ler, is a name that is under con
Appropriations Committee. Con
gressman John M. Vorys, of the
stant resuscitation. Feature writ For. W hat Shall
12th District, has just returned
W
e
Trust
G
od
?
ers' are telling a tired world that
to his Capitol Hill offices JollowO ONE PSALM puts the whole
it was 15 years ago that his name
The young lady poses a closeing an attack o f virus pneumonia.
truth
in
one
nutshell.
If
you
was on every tongue. More people
up on a very young turkey—one
Representatives J .' Harry Mc
read Psalm 91, for example, by it
Gregor, o f the 17th District,
of the streamlined variety creat
visit his grave than visit the
self, it would seem to prove that if
underwent an emergency opera
ed to meet* modern demands for
graves o f a dozen world-famous you trust in God you will never die
tion a week ago to relieve a pain
small birds to suit small families
people in the same cemetery, a violent death, nor an early*one;
ful and dangerous ear infection,
and to fit kitchenette ovens. Each
but too many saints (and indeed our
Crown Hill, Indianapolis.
and is now recovering satisfac
of several of the older varieties
torily at the Naval Medical Cen
Ed Babcock, Ithaca, N. Y . hopes Lord himself) had died early and
contributed one or more of the de
violent
deaths,
for
us
to
take
ter near Washington.
to develop one animal with all
sired characteristics to this small
Psalm 91 in that way. Trusting in
The Presidential message re
white variety, characterized by a
the characteristics o f a chicken, God does not mean he will give us
questing funds.for furnishing mil
compact body, short legs, long
cow, sheep, hog and whatever long life. It means he will give us
itary aid to a number o f foreign
keel and plenty of breast m eat.„
countries, which was scheduled to
comes nosing around while he is strength to match our days.
Careful records on thousands of
be
presented
to
the
Congress
Fri
experimenting. I f it cackles the
It docs mean he will give ns
birds from carefully selected stock
day o f last week, has been held
farm er is supposed to feed it
all we need. It docs not mean
were necessary before the “ apartup until some time early this
mash, but when it oink-^inks. he ’ we shall he shielded from troub
week. It. ip understood the Presi "ment size” turkey was developed.
les. It does mean he will save
d e n t w ill request an appropria-:
v' pitches it a bucket -pf slop." A
ns from tronbles greater than
tion o f $1 billion 150 million to
, slice o f this' “ unimal” at the meat
we can bear. It does not mean
furnish military supplies to the ’Summer Milk Slump
market does the whole fam ily, no
nations o f Western Europe who
that In this life we shall be
Costs Fanner Plenty
* matter how varied its choices are.
are signatories to the North A t
wholly free from hardens or
“ Summer slump” in milk produc
lantic
Defense
Pact.
An
addition
from pain; It docs mean we
Stephen Brown, new head o f
tion
costs farmers plenty in good,
al $300 million is being requested
shall have strength in oar
W CH ’s schools, hails from Port
hard cash. On the average farm
fo
r
American
military,
aid
to
other
souls (Ps. 138:3).
William, the proving ground o f
foreign nations, including Greece there is about a 30 per cent drop
Which is the greater thing—to be
from May until early fall.
a host o f educators. In the dim &
and Turkey.
Some of the loss in production
distant, Charlie Rayburn taught a weakling wearied b y a straw’s
arises because a higher percentage
school at P ort William. H e be weight, or to be one o f God’ s ath
POLIO CASES DOUBLE
letes, able to bear the worst the
Reporting 80 polio cases in Ohio of cows are dry or approaching the
came county superintendent o f
world can pile on?
in
mid-July, health authorities end of their lactation period, but
schools in Marion and Mahoning
{Copyright by the International Coundeclare that is almost double the many dairy specialists believe that
counties. C. V . Williams, now en ot Keltgiou* Education on behalt of
number, 45, at the same time last much of the loss could be prevented
10 Protestant denominations. Released
by better management.
head o f Butler county schools, hr WNtl ESiiiuies.
_____
year.
.
.
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Plants, Like Humans,
lire Finicky Eaters

God Can Bo Trusted
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Ohio, until 10:00 a. tp.., Ohio Stan
dard Time,
Tuesday, August 16, 1949, fo r im
provements in:
Clark and Greene Counties, Ohio,
on Sections GRE-72-(15.49-18.92)
and CLA-72- (0.00-0.44), State Rt.
No. 72, in Miami and. Gedarvill©
Townships and the Village o f Clif
ton, and Greene Township, and The
Village of Cliftort, fay grading,
draining, paving fay widening and
resurfacing with asphaltic concrete
and? constructing'U; continuous con
crete slab bridge with' concrete sub
structure, (Spans: 32 feet, 40 feet
and 32 feet. Roadway: 38 feet),
Bridge No. GR-72-189 over Little
Miami River, and constructing a
concrete slab bridge on concrete
abutments, (Span 26 feet, Roadway
38 feet), Bridge No. GR-72-190
over Mill Race. Width: Pavement
variable; Roadway variable. Length
23,162.44 feet or 4.386 miles. Con
tract to be completed not later than
November 30, 1950.
Ohio State Employment Service,
132 E. High Street, Springfield,
Ohio. Ohio State Employment Serv
ice, 42 W. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio,
will furnish, the successful bidder
an employment list from which all
qualified unskilled labor as is lo
cally available, shall be selected
fo r this project.
The attention of bidders is. di
rected to the special provisions
covering subletting or . assigning
the contract, the use of domestic
materials, selection of labor, hours
of employment and conditions of
employment.
The minimum wage to be paid to
all labor employed on. this contract
shall be in accordance with the
“ Schedule of Prevailing Hourly
{W age Rates Ascertained and De,termined by The Department oi
'[Industrial Relations applicable to
jI State Highway Department ImIprovements in accordance with Sec; tions 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 and
j 17-5a of the General Code of Ohio.”
} The bidder must submit with his
•hid a certified check in the amount
---------------™--------------------------------- o f $10,000.00.
be the last I’ll ever sell,” he said. with a memory of the good old ! Plans and specifications^ are on
“ But some farmers here and' days when horses were as m uch; f^ e in the department of highways
there use horses don’t they ?” The a part o f farming as a plow or .
°f ^
diVisi° n de'
. hayladders.
reporter asked.
(7-2S-2t-8-4) " T. J. Kauer
State Highway Director
He smiled: “ Well there may be
WANT
MORE
SCHOOL
MONEY
some ‘there’ but there’s none
Clifton rural school district!
‘here’ that I can find.”
“ I get around the country a Will ask the voters to approveA NAME TH AT STANDS
Minnesota hog scientists have
good bit myself, and come to
a 5-mill levy for 5 years to im
developed a “ new look” ip. hogs,
think of it all spring in 3,000 prove school facilities.
FOR GOOD
miles o f driving I didn’t see but
a streamlined animal from snout
one team of horses doing any
LEGAL
to curled tail, which may revolufarm work, and I remember now - NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
-tionize the hog business, they say.
they were plowing a garden in State of Ohio Department of High
They call the ney/-modeH hogs
the edge of Bellefontaine.”
ways, Columbus, Ohio, Engineer of
BUDGET PLAN
“ Minnesota No. 1” and' Minne
“ That’s about the way it runs
sota No. 2,” which sounds, like — one team to 3,000 miles; and Sales Legal Copy No. 49-326 July
AVAILABLE
they were going to run ’em east
that one team is fo r sale,” said 23, 1949, '
and w est.on the railroad, and in the dealer, one-time dealer that
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
fact they are intimating that is.
S-78 (2)
these hogs will do more railroad
“ What did the team bring, do
Sealed"" proposals will he receiv
.riding than any hogs ever have-— you care to tell us, as Tom Howard ed at the office o f the State High
“ little pigs going to market” be
on ‘It pays to be ignorant, sa y s?” way Director o f ‘Ohio, at Columbus,
ing the .theme song.
“ I got less than $100 for the
They are not content to stop
team,4and it was good team, too;
■with. hogs, but are streamlining
two bays, nicely matched and
sheep, too, with No. 101 and No. weighing 3,660 pounds, 8 and 10
v102 on the schedule.
years old. I’ve sold many a team,
“ This is not a promotion, not not as good as they were, for
1:
a demonstration, but an experi
$500, and oftentime fo r . m ore,
mentation,” says the spokesman than that,” he narrated.
j
fo r the “ pigs is pigs” movement
“ Not only are the horses d is -!
up. in Swedeland,'
You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
appearing, with no market for j
Experiments have been going
them, but what horses are left are
on fo r 25 years, and results are being sold to the ‘killers’ to be
being tabulated with all details.
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay
shipped abroad, or to use cer
The scientists are elated over the tain kinds of food preparations
progress, o f their work and the here at home—but h'orses as
product they are presenting to
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
horses for farm work are no
the world. And they say they
more.”
I
have only begun.
The horseman of yore and t h e !
Put Your Idle Money To W ork For Y ou!
reporter separated, each g o in g 1
his way, but not horseback, each

ALWAYS THE GOOD PROVIDED

New, Longer
Hogs Produced
In Minnesota

SAVE BY MAIL

Draft Horses
Have Little
Value Now

Savings Accounts Insured Up to §5,000

“ The fire has burned out under
the draft horse market,”
In these words Frank Hunnicutt, fo r 60 years a dealer in
draft horses and well known to
three generations o f Greene coun
ty farmers many o f whom he serv
ed regularly, summed u p ' the
farm-horse situation as he finds
it.
“I saw you with two nice-look
ing horses in a truck the other
day,” suggested this newspaper’s
reporter. “ Where were you go
ing with them ?”
“ They went to John Wise, a
farmer in below Greenfield. I
suspect they’ll be the last farm
horses I ’ll sell this season— may
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Claibourne-McDermott
Co.

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS CO.
Xenia, Ohio

11 Green St.

P hone,11

Phone 2238
38'/2 N . South
Wilmington I

a

SELLING OUT
all ladies’ and Men’s 21 jewel
BULOVA and BENRUS

Finance your horns, buying through our easy pay* ^
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

WRIST
WATCHES
$71.25 to $110.00 value
special

DEAD STOCK
Horses $4.00

F_
A
R
M
S

Cows $4.0Q

Buy a FARM

$33.35 no tax

According to Size and
Condition

Also all Waterproof 17 jewel

CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

$29.50 to $49.50 value
Special

MEN’S WATCHES
12.50 no tax

XENIA
FERTILIZER

W e-have money to loan on farms at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b
glad to consider your needs.

B & B LO AN

E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.

63 W. Main St.

Springfield,-O.

N

Build a HOME

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW
V

'

I

Get ready to budd that home you have dreamed
about by buying
bonds regularly,
putting them
away to meet the necessary down payment when
changes in restrictions, priorities,. etc., allow private
home building in this area.
-

BUY BONDS HERE
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
*

Home Federal

Current Dividend Rate 2%

Savings & Loan Association

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
C e d a r v ille , O h io

OF XENIA, OHIO
4 - 6 N. Detroit St.

A I1 Accounts Insured
7

...

_

lip to $5,000

Friday, July 29,
Federal pike. Mr. Grube is the yoke, sleeves tapering to points
CRESWELL-GRUBE
son o f Mrs. Annabel Grube and over the hands, a fitted bodice
VOW S SOLEMNIZED
the late Charles G. Grube, Clif
and a full skirt extending into a
Marriage vows were exchanged
long train. Her fingertip veil
ton.
by Miss Mary Helen Creswell
Vows were spoken before an was held in place with a tiara o f
and James Albert Grube Satur
altar; decorated with palms, bas
orange blossoms. She carried a
day G ening in the double ring kets o f gladioli and asters and colonial bouquet o f white roses
ceremony performed bv Dr. Paul tw o seven-branch candelabra.
qnd gypsophila and her jewelry
Preceding the.iervice a thlrty- .w a s pearls, a g ift o f the brideH. 1 ‘liott in the Cedarvilie First
7«nnute 3%ogram- o f nuptiafipcusic: ,: j£room. A rosette o f pearls worn
Presbyterian church.
The bride is the daughter o f was presented- fey Mr3. Rankiif by her mother _on her wedding
day,, and a gold heirloom bracelet
McMillan, organist, and Mrs. W ilMr. and Mrs. Howard Creswell* • mer Funderberg, soloist.
Mrs. set with a ruby, were worn by the
McMillan played “ Romance,” by
bride.
Sibelius; “ Angel’s Serenade” by
Douglas J. Luse, Urbana, form 
B raga; “ Melodie Poetique” by erly o f Clifton, served as best
Demarest; “ Ave Maria” by Shu- man and other attendants o f the
bdrt; “ Evening Star” by Wagner, bridegroom were Robert Shaw,
and the “ Wedding March” from
Springfield, and Wayne Corry,
“ Lohengrin.” Mrs. Funderberg,
Clifton. Three o f the bride’s bro
sister o f the bride , sang, “ A t
thers-in-law wore ushers. They
1940 Buick 4-D oor Sedan
Dawning,” “ Because.” “ 1 Love
were Mr. Funderberg, Harold
Original black. Tires, engine, body You Truly” and “ O Perfect Love.”
Erbaugh and W. R. Meyer o f‘
Three, sisters of the bride were
good.
Brookville.
members o f the wedding party.
$645
Following the ceremony, 135
For her maid of honor the bride
guests attended a reception * at
had her sister, Miss Junia Cres
1946 Ford 2-Door Sedan
the home o f the bride’s parents.
New car trade-in, One owner., This well. Two other sisters. Misses
Mrs.
Creswell received them in
Rebecca and Dorothy Creswell,
black super deluxe is completely
a navy flowered bemberg dress
equipped and excellent throughout. were bridesmaids.
with a corsage o f pink roses and
The maid o f honor was attired
matching accessories. Mrs. Grube
1948 Chevrolet
in an imported, embroidered chose an aqua dress complement
4-D oor Aeero-Sedan
whit® Swiss Organdy dress with
ed with brown accessories. Her
an underskirt of light blue taf
A real beauty. Complete. A n hon
corsage was yellow roses.
feta. She carried a colonial bou
est value. 4,000 actual miles. New
The bride’s going-away cos
quet
of
daisies
ancl
pink
carna
care trade-in. Next to a new one.
tume was a navy printed bem
tions. Miss Rebecca Creswell
Best bet yet.
berg dress, a short coat and
wore a pink silk gown styled with
$1595
matching accessories. When Mr.
a sweetheart neckline, short puf
and Mrs. Grube return from their
1941 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan fed sleeves and a full skirt. She wedding trip to Niagara Falls
carried
a
colonial
bouquet
o
f
You w ill appreciate this service
and Toronto, Canada, they will
daisies and white carnations.
able and dependable Plymouth.
be at home at 222 Stanton Aven
Miss Dorothy Creswell, in a ue, Springfield.
Complete with radio and heater.
similarly-styled
yellow
silk
gown,
$745
The bride is a graduate o f Cacarried a colonial bouquet od
high school and Cedar
1946 Dodge 2-Door Sedan daisies and pink carnations. Each ‘’darviile
vilie college where she was af-~
of
the
bridal
attendants
wore
Right, bright and dependable. Very
filiated with Beta Sigma Phi
clean with radio and heater and long mitts to match their dresses
sorority and the YW CA. She is
and
flowers,
matching
their
bou
Eluid drive.
a member of the Evening Fort
quets,
in
their
hair.
The
flower
$1325
girl, Norm a Jean Funderberg, nightly Musical club. She form 
erly was a teacher in Catawba
1941 Buick S e d a n e tte 2-Door daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer elementary school, Clark county.
Funderberg
and
a
niece
of
the
fin ever popular Buick Better Buy.
The bridegroom, a graduate a f
Completely equipped. Very low bride, wore a white dotted Swiss
Cedarvilie high school and Cedar
frock.
She
carried
a
basket
of
mileage. This car is excellent.
vilie college, attended Pittsburg
misled flowers.
$825
Seminary. He is employed at Mor
The bride, given in marriage
ris
Bean
Company, Yellow
by
her
father,
chose
a
gown
of
1941 Chevrolet 2-Door
Spring.
white imported Swiss organdy
Town Sedan
Out-of-town guests were pres
fashioned with an imported lace
ent from Sparta, 111., Dayton,
A.s cleans car as you will find. Ex
Springfield.. Xenia, New Carlisle,
cellent throughout. Well equipped,
many miles of safe, serviceable
Brookville, South Charleston and
Cuyahoga Falls. *
transportation.

Better Used Cars
Lowest Prices

I W hat Is Your Idea

$795

1941 Plymouth Special
Deluxe 2-Door

!
j

When Having Your Office
Equipment Reconditioned?
Original black paint. Like n ew .1 Don’t be Satisfied Because it
Looks Sparkling Clean.
Engine, brakes ,body very good. A
real value.
i Demand the Original Smooth
ness of
$795
I
I
Operation and Clean, Sharp
Copy by
1947 Chevrolet 5-Pass.
Proper Alignment of Type
Coupe
Demand" the Original
Smart and sharp. Gunmetal. A -l
Smoothiness of
from any view point. A Buick
Better Value.

$1395

Our W ork

See and Select from a Wellbalanced Stock o f

Guarantees

Low Cost GMAC Terms Avail
able if Financing is Desired

Just This

Chenoweth
Motor Co. Inc.

ic h
lE S'

Bear of 21 W . Second and
301 S. Detroit Sts.
Phone 1770
Xenia, O.

WILMINGTON, OHIO

COLLINS-STORMONT
Miss Charlotte Ann Collins will
have her sister, Miss Carolyn Col
lins, as her maid of honor when
she is married to Mr. Harold
Stormont in an open service at
the Clifton United Presbyterian
Church Friday, Aug. 12, at 7:30
p. m.
The bride-elect is the daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. A Roger Collins
of the Wilberforce-Clifton Pk. Mr.
Stormont’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs, Meryl Stormont, Federal
Pike, near Cedarvilie.
u r. a oh it W. Jtfiekeit, pastor o f
the Clifton church, assisted by
Dr. R. A . Jamieson o f the Cedar
vilie U. P. Church, will officiate
nt the ceremonv which will be
preceded by a thirty-minute, pro
gram o f nuptial music.
For her bridesmaids Miss Col
lins will have Miss Mary Louise
Stormont, sister of the bride
groom-elect, and Miss Marie Fish
er, Clayton, O., a form er class
mate at Cedarvilie College, Sue
Rife, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Rife, Clifton, will be flow 

er girl and Sue’s brother, John
Rife, will he ring bearer.
Mr. Paul Struewing, near Ledarville,'" will serve as best man.
The ushers will be Messrs. R °£er
E. Collins, brother o f the bnae,
and Millard F r e n c h , South Solon,
the bridegroom’s brother-in-law..
M r.'an d Mrs. Collinsi w ll be
hosts at a reception at their home,
near Clifton, following the serv1C6*

- Both Miss Collins and Mr. Stor
mont are graduates'of GedarvjHe
High School. The former attended
Bowling Green State University
and was graduated this year from
Cedav.ville College.' Mr. Stormont,
who attended Cedarvilie College
and Ohio State University, is
engaged in farming near CedBzville.
ANNOUNCE BIRTH
OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. William Chandler
are announcing the bilfh of a
son, Sunday at Haines Hospital
in Jamestown.
W ESLEY CLASS TO HAVE
PICNIC
.
The Wesley Class of the Meth
odist Church will have a covered
dish Picnic Sunday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boro ff.
ENJOYS TRIP THROUGH
NORTHERN OHIO
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor
and children enjoyed a two day
trip through northern Ohio last
week. They visited Sandusky and
Toledo. They visited the Zoo and
retyrning visited at Indian Lake.
SPENDING W EEK
Mrs. Paul Cummings
and
daughter left today spend a
week at Torch Lake,-Rapid City,
Mich., next wekend they will he
joined b y Mr. Cummings and Mr,
and Mrs. John Davis and family
ancl will go to Long Lake, Alpena,
Mich., fo r a week,
AN N U A L SABBATH
SCHOOL PICNIC
The Annual Church and Sab
bath school picnic o f.th e U. P.
house Tuesday evening. Mr. and
Church was held at the shelter
Mrs. Robert Dobbins were chair
men o f arrangement" committee,
assisted by Harold Stormont,
Wendel ’ Cultice, Mrs. Wagner,
Mrs. Harold Dobbins, Mrs. Ralph
Townsley, Mrs, Fred Dobbins, Mr.
and Mrs. Lauris Straley and Mr.
and Mrs. Emile Finney. Seventy
members were present fo r the
evening.
Mrs. Fred Dobbins.. Mr. and Mrs.
Lauris Straley and Mr? and Mr§.
Emile Finney. Seyenty members
were present fo r the evening.
GUESTS FROM
PEN NSYLVANIA
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Elliott had
as house guests this past week
the latters brother Mn E. K. Mc
Williams and 1daughter Kay of
Pittsburg Pa., and her sister Mrs.
G. W. Miller o f Johnstown, Pa.
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Shelter house Thursday evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Ulery, new owners,
of the Creswell feed store were
guests fo r the evening.
EASTER STAR HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
The Past Matrons Circle o f the
Eastern Stay held their monthly
meeting Monday evening at the
home o f Mrs. H. K. Stormont,

TO VISIT BROTHER
IN INDIAN A
- Miss Mary McConnel, cottage
supervisor at OSSO home in
Xenia has been visiting at the
home o f Mr. and . Mrs. Harry
Wright. Miss McConnel left this
w eek -for Zionsville, Ind.. for a
two week’s visit with her brother,
George Mg£Jonnel.

and children spent Sunday visit
ing in Lebanon, and Ft. Ancient.

C. B. Young and Mrs.
Behr o f Columbus.

ACCEPTS POSITION IN SPRINGFIELD
' Miss Jane Chaplin has accepted
a position in the office at Springfield Laundry Co. Mrs. Agnes
Chaplin will also'go to work there
soon.
-

PA. GUESTS
OVER WEEKEND
Prof, and Mrs. Gilbert Dodds
had as their guests last week, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Kuehner and
Miss" Phoebe Arnold of Bethle
hem, Pa.

TO MOVE
IN WILLIAMSON HOME.
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
TO REARDEAN
' TO RETURN
‘
VISITORS. FROM TEXAS
Mrs. Doris Charles, Cedarvilie.TO ENGLAND
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Mullen and
Mr,, and Mrs. John Williamson
was hostess as a party celebrating
had as. guests this past week. Mr.son, will move soon to Reardean,
Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Huish and
the seventh birthday o f her
Ohio, where Mr. Mullens has ac
and Mrs. Charles Burns. Miss
son -Geoffrey and Rev. Huish’s daughter, Charlotte Ann, at her
cepted a position as teacher and
Charlene Burns and Miss Marie
mother were over night guests ■home
Wednesday
afternoon.
Burgin of Houton, Texas and
coach in Reardean high school.
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Games were played by the guests
Mrs. Williamsons brother; Dan
Huish’s parents, the Jamiesons.
who presented gifts to Charlotte
GUEST IN
Burgin o f San Antonio, Texas.
They left- Monday morning fo r
Ann.
MASTERS HOME
Niagara Falls and New York
Refreshments were served to
HAPPY WORKERS
Mrs. Esther McKinney of WellCity in company with Mr. and the following: Virginia Cahill,
HAVE ALL D A Y MEETING
ston iv-visiting at the home of
Mrs. Edgar Little. The elder
David and Douglas Hughes, Mary
The Happy Workers 4-H Club
Mrs. Huish is returning to her Lge Cummings, Jim and Judy. her sister and brother-in-law,
had a picnic and all day meeting
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters. Mrs.
home in Lo.ndon, England, on Gillaugh, Kent Palmer, Connie
Masters who has had a broken at the Sheltar House Friday.
the Queen Mary Thursday, July
Engle, Charlotte Ewry, Joe, Jean
The group finished all their pro
arm is improving.
28. '
and Donnie and Brenda Johnson,
jects and all their work was judg
Jimmy
Townsley,Connie
and
Da
EVANS REUNION
ed Monday by Mrs. Shubert of
CLIFTON GRF.EN THUMB
vid Williamson and Anna Marie HELD SUNDAY _
Hamilton and Mrs. Stanback o f
GARDEN CLUB
-and Betty Lou Charles.
The Evans reunion was held Xenia.
Mrs. E. H. Zirkle o f near
Sunday at Shawnee Park in X e
Mrs. Mary Mott is the leader.
VISIT IN
Springfield was present to judge
nia. There were 113 members’ in
flower arrangements when the
TRUMBO HOME
attendance. Guests were present SPEND SUNDAY A T
Clifton Green Thumb Garden club
. Mrs. Edwin Westerfeld o f Cin from Golumbus, Winchester, Vn., SETTLEMENT CAMP
met recently at the home of M rs.. cinnati. visited with -Mrs. Cora
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds,
Dayton, Xenia and Cedarvilie.
Russell Sanderson. A t the close
Trumbo and Mildred.
Susie and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
of the meeting some of the flow
TO SPEND VACATION
W isecup. spent Sunday in Lan
ENGLES HAVE
ers were sent to Mrs. Charles
IN HILLSBORO
caster visiting the South Side
WEEKEND GUESTS
Spencer, a member of the club,
. Alva Chaplin left Tuesday to
Settlementt Camp fo r under privwho was hospitalized recently.
Rev. ancl Mrs.. Fred Engle had
spend two. weeks vacation with
iledgtd children. The camp is
as weekend guests tlieiv daughter,
Plans were made for, the ex
relatives in Hillsboro.
sponsored hy the W. S. C. S. o f
Mrs, Anna Hawser, their grand
hibit of flowers at the Greene
the Methodist Church and accom
WITH
RELATIVES
daughter and family, Mr. and
County Fair.
odates 50 children fo r eight ten
Mrs. Robert Wise and their great IN WASHINGTON G. H.
day periods each summer,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Larry Brooks and child*
grandson,
Charles
Robert
Wise
the hostess and assistant hostess,
ren
are
visiting
relatives
in
RETURNS FROM
Mrs. Maynard N eff to the follow from Vermont. 111. Sunday guests
Washington C. H.
TWO MONTH VISIT
were-Mr. and Mrs. Harold Engle
ing members:
and daughters, Marilyn and Mary
Miss Doris' Ann Reynolds is
VACATIONING
IN
Mrs. Ralph Ault, Mrs. Ralph
Jo o f Dayton. Frank Cooper who
home after a two months visit
MASSACHUSETTS
Bullen, Mrs. John Bickett, Mrs.
With her uncle and family, Rev.
is attending school in Chicago
Mrs. Robert MacGregor and
Robert Bullen, Mrs. Lloyd Devoe,
spent the weekend With his wife,
and Mrs. Justin Hartman in
•daughters,
Jane
and
Ejeanore
Mrs. Charles Eekman, Mrs. Emile
at the Engle home.
Connecticut.
left Monday fo r Orleans, Mass.,
Finney, M r^Jo.e Finney Jr., Mrs.
to visit Mr. MacGregors mother, REURNS FROM
RETURNS AFTER
Homer Haltei’man, Mrs. Russell
Mrs. Robert MacGregor fo r two
VISIT WITH SISTER
Luse, Mrs. Paul Rife. Mrs. Ralph
GRANDPARENTS HOME
weeks.
Mr. MacGregor will join
Jimmy Ramsey, son of Mr. and
Rife, Mrs. Elmer Sparks, Mrs.
Miss Ora Hanna returned home
his family later.
Mrs. James Ramsey, has return
Omer Sparrow and Mrs. Walter
Sunday after a week with her
ed after a visit with his grand
Miller.
sister, Mrs. Edward Webber in REINHARDS HAVE
parents in Lovelqnd.
Billiards,
Ohio.
She
also
visited
There will be no meeting of
GUESTS
her nieces in West Jefferson,
the club in August.
Mr- and Mrs. Harold Reinhard
‘^BETTER
and son of Columbus spent the
SPEND SUNDAY
SUNDAY GUESTS AT .
weekend
with
the
form
ers
par
A T FT. ANCIENT
BRATTON HOME
ents, Mr. and Mr®. Harold ReinUSED TRUCKS’*
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bratton
Jiaru. ouiuiay guests were Mrs.
had as Sunday guests Mr. and
— Special —
Mrs. David Jones of Springfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes
’47 CHEV. 2 TO N L O A D and .'daughter of Wilmington.
FIRST"' PRESBYTERIAN
ANNUAL PICNIC
The First Presbyterian church
held its annual picnic at the
shelter, house Wednesday even
ing. In. charge of arrangements
were Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs.
Nelson Creswell and Mrs. James
Crumrine Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A l
bert Mott were in charge of re
creation, Picnic dinner was ser
ved at 7 o’clock.

ENTERTAIN ON
SATURDAY EVENING
Mrs. Bertha Owens entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery West
and family at dinner SaturdayKENNSINGTON CLUB ■ •
evening. Mr, and Mrs. West mo
HOLDS PICNIC
Members o f the Kennsingtoiff ved frdift Xehla' this' w&ekto the
Club and then* families held their-' home recently purchased in Mil
annual picnic at~ the Creswell ford,
„ *■
____

(N ot one year - but two)

$5,000 FOR EACH CASE
Insurance begins immediately. No waiting. Contract
in Continental Casualty, one o f the w orld’s largest
and m ost reliable insurance institutions.

2 years for 1 Premium

What the Policy Does
•
•
•
•
•

Tour County Fair is
Tour Business

Pays Up to $5,000.00
Pays
Pays
Pays
Pays
Pays

Hospital Bills
Iron Lung Rental
Doctor Bills
Nurse Expense
Transportation - Plane - Ambulance
—

Immediate Coverage

is the largest industry o f all. Every successful farm

Pays
Pays
Pays
Pays
Pays

all hospital bills
for iron lung
doctor bills
transportation.
ambulance service

Washington C. H.

Phone 3-4081

Rear o f 21 W. Second St.

Phone 1770

Be Sure to

VISIT THE DODDS MONUMENTS EXHIBIT

----- -— ________________________________

City? ------------------------------------------ S t a t e _____________________
A g e ? _____________Date o f Birth ? ____________ _______ ____ _
Occupation? ----------------- ------------------------ ------- ------------------ — _

But there’s help fo r you in the electrical exhibits at your busi

within the last 90 days-? —- - ________________________ _____ _
3. Are you applying fo r :
„
( ) Individual Policy and- attaching $5.00 fo r 2 years? '
( ) Family Policy and attaching $10.00 fo r 2 years ?

Electric service provides better farm living and more profitable j
«

%

,

N ear Entrance to A rt Building

2. Have you or any members of your fam ily had Poliomyelitis

ness convention — your County Fair* .*

■
a ffijijfc,

GREENE COUNTY FAIR
2 - 5, I M S

Mail This Application Today

“ Residence* Address ?

are asjpauch apart o f farm planning as o f industrial management.

■;

Signature
Applicant

'at your County Fair. This is your: opportunity to becom e better.

C. 0. MINTON, District Mgr.

a

acquainted, w ith the h elpful services o f our.Farm Representatives*

Continental Casualty Company
Wilmington, Ohio

POWER A M LI BET COMPANY

P. O. Box 504
V3, m

Educational

Helpful

19.

Date

Take plenty o f tim e to g et alt the h elpful ideas w aiting fo r you

J

CHENOWETH
MOTOR CO.

SAM PARR ETT IN SU R AN C E

1. W hat is your name ? -------------------------------------------- ------;------

trial plants. Manpower, profitable production and marketing

e

37 FORD PICK-UP

__

Application for Poliomyelitis Insurance to Continental
Casualty Company

may be, your modern farming problems parallel those o f indus

\

2-speed axle, oversize tires,
like new. This is a reposses
sion. Buy for balance due.

STRIKE FIRST BY SENDING IN THIS
APPLICATION TO D A Y

is an industrial production unit. W hatever your money crops,

!

’48 GM AC H E A V Y D U T Y
1 1/2 Ton Cab & Chassis

p o l io s t r ik e s f a s t

h t ; . FOR IDEAS ON PROFITABLE PRODUCTION M

i

With good platform, grain
side and stock racks, new
tires.

at the

Pays in full for two-year policy. $5 fo r an individual,
not taking the fam ily plan.

farm production*

’37 FORD 1 y 2 TO N
CAB & CHASSIS

$10.00 for entire family

LIVESTO CKEXH lBVt

in g

Long whtelbase. Chassis &
Cab. 2-speed axle. H. D. tires.

NEW TWO-YEAR .POLIO POLICY
Covers every member of the family1
—Both parents
and all children from 3 months to 18 years o f age

Fa r m

MASTER

Polio Expense Policy!

. Wilbur A . Snapp - Associate Agent

as

Vivian

Telephone 2377

THE GEO. DODDS and SONS GRANITE GO,
Superior Monuments and M arkers Since 1861 <
113-129 W . Main St. Xenia, Ohio

Phone 350

Friday, July 29, 194S
ENTERTAINS GIRLS
MISSIONARY GUIDE
Mrs. Arnold Thornsderi enter*
tained the Girls Missionary guide
o f the Evangelical and Brethern
Ghurcli o f Xenia at her home
Friday evening, A book, “ In the
Direction o f Dreams” was review
ed by Misses Vera; Thornsden,
Janet Boatman, Janet Alspaugh,*
Barbara Esther Malitor and
Kathleen Downey. The book tells
true stories o f Christian Youth
spreading their influence through
out the world.

VISITING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr o f ^Bow
ie, Arizona are visiting the let
ters father. Marion Hughes and
other relatives. They expect to
remain here a month. Mr. Orr is
a teacher* in the Bowie High
School.

N EW HOME TRUSTEE
Governor Lausohe has appoint
ed Virgil Bennehoff o f Seneca
county to a five-year term as
trustee o f OSSO at Xenia. He
succeeds H. R , Mooney o f Co
lumbus who was on.the board 20
years.,______ _____________________

CLASSIFIED ADS

MRS. MORTON
HAS GUESTS
Mrs. Clara Morton had as
FOR SALE Fries. Marshall &
guests the .past week Miss Mary Cottter, Phone 6-4205__________t f
Ruth Whani, Cartel*. 111., and Mrs.
Lost—In Cedarville M o n d a y,
Norman Sweet and daughter of
gold breast pin, reward. Return to
Rossford.
m.Mfj

Setter S v y Mese Setter

M errit Flour, 10 lb. bag .. 59c

s

Fruit Cocktail, Hunt Brand
15 oz c a n .......- .....—...... 19c

Cane Sugar, Jack Frost
/ or Franklin, 10 lb. bag 89c

W h eaties............ 12 oz box 21c

Tide, giant pkg 75c Ig pkg 24c

Raspberries ........... can 29c

Sweet Cherrie, W est Bay
' Brand, Light or Dark
N o. 2 c a n ......................... 25c

Pork and Beans, Sprnig
Garden Brand N o. 2VSj
Salmon ........... .

17c

tall can 41c

Green Giant Peas 303 can 20c
Oleo, M errit Brand, 2 lbs 33c

Apricot Nectar, Premier
Brand 46 oz can ...___ _ 46c

QUALITY MEATS
Pork Shoulder, sliced lb. 55c

Canned Ham , Pullman type*
Ready to E a t ............ lb. 95c

Jowel Bacon, piece ...... lb. 22c

Ocean Perch, fillets .... lb. 39c

HARKED & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

(7-29-6t-9-2)
Shoup and Hagler Helen Oglesbee Anderson has been Neon, Kentucky, is hereby notified Gross Neglect o f Duty and Extreme
Attorneys fo r M, D. Armes duly appointed as Administratrix that Florence M. TolliverjJiasxfiled Cruelty, and said cause will come
W AN T TO STOP SMOKING?
De bonis non with the will annexed' a petition against Mm in the Com- on fo r hearing before the court on
NOTICE ON jfILING
Try NIGG-STOP it’s new. It’s. easy.
o f the estate o f E. C. Oglesbee, miu Pleas Court, Greene County, or after six 'full weeks from the
INVENTORY
It’s G u a r a n t e e d . Get it at
Ohio, the same being Case No. date o f the first publication hereof.
_Thc State o f Ohio- Greene Coun deceased, late o f Cedarville Vil 25597. The prayer o f said petition
BROWN’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
Dan M. Aultman
lage, Greene County, Ohio.
Probate Court
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
______________________________ (8w) ty
Dated this 12th day o f July, is fo r a divorce on the grounds of
To Donna Jean McClelland, R .l, 1949.
FOR SALE— Three
hundred Cedarville, Ohio; Robert E. Park
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
bushels A - l corn. Phone 6-1014, er, R- 1. Cedarville, Ohio; James Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
B.' Parker, aged 18 years, Cedar County, Ohio.
Mrs. Colin Barber.
ville, Ohio, R. 1; and Joanne Park
By Luella Howser
CLEAN BEFORE Y O U STOKE
CUSTOM BALING—P i c k - u p er, aged 12 years, Cedarville, Ohio, 7-22-3t-8-5
Chief Deputy Clerk
baler, Bob Cotter phone 6-4205.
]R * 1.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FO R SALE— White rock fryers.
You are hereby notified that on
Carley Trailer & Equipment Go.
Hugh Turnbull 6-2522.
Lhe 20th d.V o f July A . D. 1949 an
Will your “ winter things” be moth bait this summer?
Inventory and Appraisement o f the Vs. William E. Hallman et al. Mr.
FOR SALE—Ironed in good estate o f Joseph A. Parker deceas William E. Hallman residing at
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners fo r
condition. Call 6-1071.
(lw ). ed, late o f Cedarville Township in Box 56 Douglasville Ga„ and White
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime w ork into fa b 
said County, was filed in this Court. Motors located in Douglasville, Ga.,
W ANTED—Y o u n g couple de
ric —- often invisibly . . . then moth worms have a
Said Inventory and Appraisement will take notice that on 27tli day
sires furnished apt. or house in will b e ' f o r hearing before this of May 1949, the undersigned
feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners
Cedarville or Yellow Springs. : Court on the 9th day o f August, Carley Trailer & Equipment Co.,
Phone Cedarville 6-4011.
“ proof” your clothes against the menace o f moths
filed their petition in Court ol
11949, at 10:00 o’clock, A . M.
and silver fish.
SITUATION W A N T E D .— Help i Any person desiring to file ex Common Pleas, Greene County,
with housework, care o f children, ceptions to said Inventory must Ohio, alledging that the defendants
named above have or claim to
or baby sitting. Call at Corbean’s file them at least five days prior
have and interest in following de
to the day set fo r hearing.
Bargain Store. S. Main St. Cedar-,
Given under my hand and seal scribed prooerty to wit:
ville, Ohio.
(1-p)
o f said Court, this 20 th day - l - 28 ft. Edward? Van, serial
no. 6269, vertical landing gear
of July 1949
NOTICE
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
single tirO carrier, 10x20 tires,
(7_2<))
Probate Judge vacuum brakes, red paint, plywood
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R. TSEAL)
Luella Howser
lining.
R. 2 fo r Light Trucking.
' .
Deputy Clerk
The petition further alledges
that by reason o f default of obliPARTICU LAR? Send us your film. , ”
LEGAL "N O TIC E
Blublack Hi-gloss Jumbo Deckle j Ethel R. Dockmejian, whose ad guor in the payment of promissory
Edge Prints are different. Any 8 s'dress is 14 Spruce Street, Dedham, note according*-to its terms the
exposure roll developed and printed i Mass., will take notice that on the condition of Conditional Sales con
30c. 12 exposure 45c. 16 exposure 22nd day of July, 1949, Carl B. tract have been broken.
The prayer of the petition is for
60c. SKYLINE PHOTO P. O. Box Dockmejian filed his certain peti
931, Dayton, Ohio. S e n d f o r tion against her for divorce on the judgment against William E . Hall
mailers.
(4w) grounds o f gross neglect of duty man in the amount of $878.92 to
before the Common Pleas Court of gether with interest of 8 % from
Greene County, Ohio, said case be 27th day o f November 1948, and
Legal Notice
ing No. 25,997 on the docket of said that said chattel he ordered sold to
court and will come on fo r hearing pay plaintiff-claim and fo r such
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
other relief as is equitable.
Xenia A ve., Cedarville
Estate o f D. W . Gorham, De on or after the 3rd day of Septem
The defendants named above are
ber, 1949. *
ceased.
required
to
answer
on
or
before
Notice is hereby given that Ethel ALBERT SCHARRER
25th day o f June 1949.
G. Gorham has .been duly appoint Attorney for Plaintiff
Carley Trailer & Equipment
ed as Executrix of the estate o f Gas & Electric Bldg.
By Robert B. Brewer
D. W . Gorham, deceased, late of Dayton, Ohio (7-29-6t-9-2)
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
Spring Valley Township, Greene
LEGAL NOTICE
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Willie Mae Armes whose last
Dated this 20th day o f July,
known
place
of
reseidence
was
Franklin
E. Townsley, who re
1949
Truman, Arkansas, will take notice sides at 3530 Fourth St., Balti
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene that on July 21, 1949 M. D. Armes more, Maryland, is hereby notified
filed his certain action in divorce that Jeanette H. Townsley has
County, Ohio.
Cedarville, Ohio
(7-28-3t-8-ll*) By Luella Howser against Her on grounds of gross, filed a petition against Mm in the
Chief Deputy Clerk neglect o f duty. Said cause being Common Pleas Court, Greene
i number 25991 on the docket of the County, Ohio, the same being case
~
LEGAL NOTICE
i Common Pleas
Court, Greene No. 25940. The prayer o f said pe
W illie Mae Armes, whose last ‘ County, Ohio.
tition is fo r a divorce on t h e
known place o f residence was.Tru i Said cause will come on fo r hearman, Argansas^ will take notice iop* on or after the 5th day o f grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty
and Extreme Cruelty, and said
that on July 21st, 1949, M. D. September, 1949.
cause will come on fo r hearing be
Armes filed his certain action in >
Shoup and Hagler
fore the court on or after six full
divorce against her on grounds o f ]
Attorney for
weeks from the date o f the first
(gross neglect o f duty, said cause !
M. D. Armes
publication hefeof.
being No. 25991 on the docket of 17-22-Gt-S-26
Dan M. Aultman,
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Xenia, ,Ohio County, Ohio.
Estate of E. C. Oglesbee, De
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
i Said cause will come on fo r hear
ing on or after the 5th day of ceased.
IE G A L NOTICE
Notice is hereby * g iv en ' that
I September 1949.
Rose King Smith, whose ad
dress is unknown, will take notice
that on the 17th day of June, 1949,
Bryan Smith filed his certain pe
tition against her fo r divorce on
the grounds of gross neglect of
duty before the Common Pleas
Court o f _Greene County, . Ohio,
said case being No. 25,944 on the
docket of said Court and will'come
on for hearing on or after the 30th
day of July, 1949.
MELVIN A . SCOTT
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
1024 U. B. Building
Dayton 2, Ohio
Herald office.

EVAN’S GROCERY

Frozen Fish

Frozen Fruits, Vegetables and
Orange Juice

Fairmont Ice Cream

by more users
VJZ*' v> .

Frozen Fruit Pies and Chicken Pies

two m a k es combined!*

th a n the

p i 25c

* -"X.
Carl

LEGAL NOTICE
Tolliver, who resides

at

FOR BETTER HEALTH

Portable
HP Motor is
Versatile* Farm Worker

—have 0 Spencer
Support designed just
for you! You'll enjoy
new vitality ond
lovelier ligure lines.
Spencers ate mod
erately priced—guarenteed to keep their
shape.

Mrs. Mildred C.
McMillen
Xenia
Phone 1646MX

Again . * . N EW

IPE N C E R ^ST SUPPORTS

LOWER PRICES 1

Farm Grain Tile

B

Mr. H. R. Phans of R. R. SI.
tParis, Ohio, is shown shoveling
ear corn into his feed grinder
powered by a 5 HP electric motor.

Ditching
Trenching Service

BUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Springfield, Ohio

d | Mr. Pharis shows James Tate
~ the two fans used to, force air

FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
•

•>

W e have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

Yes, it’s true! Truck users are buying more
Chevrolet trucks than the next two makes
■*
^
combined. What more convincing proof could there be

Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

that Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks give more value! Come

London, O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

in and let us discuss your truck requirements!
* According to iotas! official, track registra
tion figures, January through April, 1949.
■if

Custom Spraying

*

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Orchards, Corn,
Barns, Fence Rows,
and any place in

CHEVROLET

fested with W eeds.
Book Your C om

-

-Spraying Early

Donald Hagler

CUMMINGS
Cedarville,

;

SALES

Phone 6-2621

or

Cedarville,. Ohio

Ohio

v

..

, ■ T*

61781

through his hay, enabling him to cut
hay in the morning and" put if safely
in the m ow later the same day.
The fans are driven by 5 HP motors.
There’s a lot o f work done on 'th e H . R. Pharis farm—
with only one hired hand, James Tate. That’s because
M r. Pharis believes in making the greatest possible use
o f portable utility motors.
The Pharis farm herd o f 37 holstein cows requires a lo t
o f feed grinding— to say nothing o f the hogs and chickens
raised on the farm. M r. Pharis’ grinder and motor outfit
shown in the picture, is capable o f grinding almost a ton
, o f ear corn per hour, and a much larger amount o f other
feeds. The ear corn is'shoveled into the feed grinder. The
feed is blow n from the mill into the feed mixer, thence
dow n into the dairy cattle feed bins.
T he fact that a 5 H P portable m otor can be used inter
changeably on several large.jobs makes it a sound invest,ment. ft performs-th'e'work more economically, therefore
frees the tractors fo r field work, while it takes care o f
. many seasonal jobs throughout the year.
The versatility o f the 5 H P M otor is proved daily in
=the* w ork it does on hundreds of'farm s where it is used
T ot such fobs as corn drying, hay hoisting, w ood cutting,
v silo filling and grain'elevating’’ For practical suggestions
fo r using this'versatile farm worker on your place, consult
your ebunty’ agent, vocational agriculture teacher o r the
farm representative o f you r electric service company.

TN I DATTONi POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
Tun* fc—RONALD COLMAN, Tu*tday,9i30 PM—WHIO

.aL.,

'

